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Schedule of Events________

September 20, 2006  Wednesday

4:00 – 8:00 P.M. – Registration at the Brier Inn.

8:00 – 11:00 P.M. – Social (in the Friars Hill Room)
hosted by Battlefield Area Troglodyte Society (BATS).

September 21, 2006  Thursday

(All daytime sessions are in the River Oak Room, upstairs in the Brier Inn).
8:30 A.M.  Welcome:  John Pearson, a manager of Bubble Cave LLC.

8:40 A.M.  Keynote Speaker:  Jay Anderson, President of the Australian Speleological Federation.

9:00 A.M.  Introduction of Conservancies.  Five minutes for each conservancy to introduce their organiza-
tions.

9:30 A.M.  Session 1:  Volunteer Value discussion by Vince Kappler of the Northeastern Cave Conservancy.

10:30 – 10:50 A.M.  Break hosted by Front Royal Grotto.

11:00 A.M.  Session 2:  Internal Controls discussion by Bob Addis, President of the Northeastern Cave
Conservancy.

12:00 – 1:00 P.M.  Lunch

1:00 P.M.  Session 3:  Insurance, Where do we Stand? A panel discussion moderated by Peter Youngbaer of
the Northeastern Cave Conservancy.

2:00 P.M.  Mutually Beneficial Cooperation Between Conservancies and Commercial Caves. Emily Davis,
The Northeastern Cave Conservancy and John Sagandorg, Howe Caverns. Presented by Mike Warner.

2:30 – 2:50 P.M.  Break hosted by Tri-State Grotto.

2:50 P.M.  Session 4:  Managing Conservancy Lands with Consideration for Bat Populations by Jim
Kennedy of Bat Conservation International.

4:00 P.M.  Kriste Lindberg of the Indiana Karst Conservancy will be presenting “Cave Biota: An Evolving
Webumentary.”

8:00 P.M.  Discussion Session (Friars Hill Room):  This will be a cracker barrel-type session where the
audience offers topics of discussion, which are listed and then each issue is worked through. Key points will
be listed so that a summary of the meeting can be reprinted.
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September 22, 2006  Friday

8:30 A.M.  Session 5:  You are on the Board Now . . . What Next? Bob Addis, President of the Northeastern
Cave Conservancy.

9:40 – 10:00 A.M.  Morning break hosted by Franklin County Grotto.

10:00 A.M.  Session 6:  Revisiting Management Plans. Thom Engel, Northeastern Cave Conservancy.

11:00 A.M.  Begin Paper sessions – The Exploration Component of a Cave Management Plan. Pat Seiser,
Cave Stewardship Specialist and Researcher, National Cave and Karst Research Institute. 

12:00 P.M  Twelve Years of Cave Conservation and Management. Mike Walsh, President of the Texas Cave
Conservancy.

12:00 – 1:00 P.M.  Lunch

1:00 P.M.  Marianne Russo and Martin Haye of the Western Cave Conservancy. The Long Road to Rippled:
A Journey of Frustration, Despair, and Victory.

1:00 P.M.  Jay Anderson, President of the Australian Speleological Federation. The Management of Karst
and Use of Policy: The Situation in Western Australia.

1:45 P.M.  Jim “Crash” Kennedy of Bat Conservation International discusses restoration of bat caves back
to their original state, Carter Caves, Kentucky.

2:30 P.M.  Ross Anderson of the Australian Speleological Federation.  Slides of karst in northern Western
Australia.

3:30 P.M.  Carol Zokaites, Virginia Department of Conservation Recreation.  Demonstration of Ground
Water Model.

4:00 P.M.  Group photograph.
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Welcome Once Again to the Greenbrier Valley, West Virginia,
and the Second National Cave and Karst Conservancies Forum

As more and more cave and karst conservancies are being formed across the country, the ability for
each and every one of them to learn from other conservancy successes and failures is essential. In 2004,
I was able to assist the first forum and learned so much useful information that my head was spinning.
There were areas of cave conservation that I hadn’t even considered when I formed Bubble Cave LLC
back in 1999. At that time, I decided that I wanted to be a part of the second forum.

One of the detracting components of the first forum was all the great caves that were calling out to vir-
tually every participant. So, this year, Jeff Bray and I approached our friends from the VPI Cave Club
to host the Virginia Regional Fall VAR weekend meet to coincide with the forum. That way, we could
all concentrate on the forum, but still have some recreational time caving afterwards.

This year’s forum will be another filled with sessions to assist in the running of your conservancy. In
fact, this year, we will be going international. Jay Anderson of the Australian Speleological Federation
will be our keynote speaker and will share with us some of the issues for conservation from her coun-
try’s point of view.

Everyone who attended the first forum left with a plethora of knowledge that I am sure helped with
some of their karst issues. Once again, we have a number of great discussions planned. We want every-
one to have the opportunity to address issues that are pertinent to their needs. The more ideas that we
exchange, the smoother things will be for all of our conservancies in the future.

I wish to acknowledge a few individuals and groups for their hard work and assistance in hosting this
Forum. Mike Warner for setting up the speakers and discussion groups. This is no small task. Jerry
Bowen for editing the program guide. Putting up with me probably added a few gray hairs to his well-
being. Jeff Bray for all his guidance. The following organizations have helped with the sponsorship of
the forum: The National Cave and Karst Management Symposium Steering Committee. The
Northeastern Cave Conservancy. The West Virginia Cave Conservancy. The Battlefield Area
Troglodyte Society. Front Royal Grotto. Tri-State Grotto. The West Virginia Association for Cave
Studies. Franklin County Grotto. And of course, Bubble Cave LLC.

John E. Pearson
One of the Managers of Bubble Cave LLC
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The Second National
Cave and Karst Conservancies Forum

September 20 through 22, 2006

The Northeastern Cave Conservancy and the West
Virginia Cave Conservancy, along with the

National Cave and Karst Management Symposium, are
pleased to announce the preliminary agenda for this
Forum.

We have been fortunate enough to have Jay
Anderson of the Australian Speleological Federation
present our Keynote Address.

There has been an overwhelming support of spon-
sorship for this event, which will allow us to help raise
funds that are always needed to keep our organizations
running.

Registration will open at the Brier Inn on
Wednesday, September 20th from 4 to 8 PM. From 8
to 11 PM, the Battlefield Area Troglodyte Society
(BATS) will be the host of the evening’s Howdy Party
at the Friars Hill Room. Ops, I mean the first cracker
barrel session.  They will serve your favorite beverages
along with a nice selection of finger foods. The session
will kick off the forum by allowing participants to dis-
cuss what’s important in their world of cave and karst
conservation.

Thursday morning beginning at 8:30 in the River
Oak Room (upstairs in the Brier Inn), John Pearson,
one of the managers of Bubble Cave LLC, will wel-
come the participants. There will be the Keynote
address by Jay Anderson, followed by introductions of
all the participating conservancies. Each conservancy
will have five minutes to introduce their organization
and to present matters of critical concern.

Front Royal Grotto will be the host for the morning
snacks, donuts, and coffee during the mid-morning
break.

The first session will be a discussion of the value of
volunteers by Vince Kappler. Conservancies run on
volunteers, especially cavers. Of all the land and nature

conservancies out there, cavers donate more time,
labor, expertise, and their own money to cave
conservation. Volunteer Value is what makes your
conservancy run.

The second session will begin after lunch. Insurance
– Where do we stand? This will be a discussion panel
moderated by Peter Youngbaer of the Northeastern
Cave Conservancy. Invited panel members will pres-
ent information and participate in a discussion of the
state of insurance for cave and karst conservancies.
Audience participation will be one of the features of
the session.

Tri-State Grotto will be the host of the afternoon
cheese and crackers, along with other finger food and
drinks.

The third session concerns managing conservancy
lands with consideration for bat populations. Jim
“Crash” Kennedy of Bat Conservation International
will present sound practices that protect every caver’s
favorite creature.

Thursday evening, The West Virginia Association for
Cave Studies will host the second cracker barrel ses-
sion. These informational sessions have been quite
thought-provoking and this session will be the same.
There will be moderated discussions of topics from the
floor that are of particular concern.

Friday morning, the fourth session will begin at 8:15
AM. That session is entitled You Are On The Board
Now . . . What Next? Bob Addis, the President of the
Northeastern Cave Conservancy will lead a session
that will focus on defining job responsibilities and the
expectations for the assorted roles that volunteers play
in conservancies. There are many board positions, all
of them important for an organization to run smoothly.

Did I mention a break and more food? Okay, this time our
friends from Franklin County will be hosting the goodies.
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The fifth session will be Revisiting Management
Plans. Thom Engel of the Northeastern Cave
Conservancy will take a followup look at the develop-
ment and review of various management plans.

After lunch, submitted papers will be presented.
Right now we have the following papers, with more to
follow soon:

Mike Walsh of the Texas Cave Conservancy: Twelve
Years of Cave Conservation and Management.

Emily Davis, Northeastern Cave Conservancy and
John Sagandorf, Howe Caverns: Mutually Beneficial
Cooperation Between Conservancies and Commercial
Caves.

Pat Seiser – Cave Stewardship Specialist and
Researcher, National Cave and Karst Research
Institute: The Exploration Component of a Cave
Management Plan.

So, as you can see, we have lots of topics of concern
for conservancies across the nation. Now we should
think of this on an international level.

The VPI Cave Club will be hosting the Fall Virginia
Region cave meet in nearby Blacksburg, Virginia, after
the forum, so plan on bringing your gear and enjoying
what it is all about.

Volunteer Value and Conservancies

Cavers give more time, labor, and expertise; spend
more of their own money; and are recognized for more
project persistence than any other land-using group in
America.

Volunteer Value is the monetary value of resources,
time, and expertise that individuals donate to a
recognized non-profit organization.

By definition, Cave Conservancies exist to protect a
fragile environment and they rely on the voluntary
donation of manpower, professional expertise, and
financial resources to achieve their objectives.
Volunteer Value is the assignment of a dollar value to
volunteer work to create documentation that can be
used for cave management proposals and karst protec-
tion battles. This presentation will explain how the
Northeastern Cave Conservancy implemented
Volunteer Value, and how we track and maintain data.
The presentation will be immediately followed by an
open discussion period focusing on how groups have
used or would plan to use the data. Specific examples
will be sought from the audience.

Vince Kappler
10 Hollyhock Way
Newton, NJ  07860
973-579-2116
vkappler@nac.net

(Above quotes from the NSS Web site and used with
permission.)
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Cave Conservancies and Bats
Jim “Crash” Kennedy
jkennedy@batcon.org

Cave Resources Specialist, Bat Conservation International
Bat Conservation Liaison. National Speleological Society

When is a cave a bat cave?
Just like there are many different caves, each requiring differing management approaches, it is an oversimplifi-
cation to approach bat management as a “standard” approach. Not even all bats use caves. Out of the 46 current
species in the United States, only about half are considered “cave bats”. The rest use trees, cliff-face crevices,
and other roosts. Even amongst the bats that DO use caves for at least part of their life cycles, there are many
differences in cave use. Most of us are familiar with hibernating bats (in cold caves or cold areas in caves), but
some species also rear their young in warm caves (or warm areas). Some caves may be used only as night roosts,
some for fall swarming, and some for migratory stopovers. Some caves may have multiple uses by bats, partic-
ularly the larger and more complex caves (Tuttle and Kennedy 2005).

Even looking at just a single behavior, such as hibernation, we find many strategies and variations by bats. Some
species, like Eastern Pipistrelles, enter hibernation early and leave late, roosting singly and in cold, very stable
temperatures. Others, such as Big Brown Bats, enter hibernation very late in the season, roost in extremely cold
but variable temperatures (like right near the entrance), and leave as soon as the weather breaks at the end of
winter. Some bats cluster to buffer temperatures in the caves; others seek small crevices or other areas of stable
microclimates within the caves. Some are deep hibernators, others light hibernators and easily disturbed. So
making broad assumptions about the bats in our cave management plans can certainly cover some situations, but
can ignore or even be detrimental to others.

One of the best examples of this kind of generalized thinking is the very definition we usually use of a bat cave.
Obviously, a bat cave is one that has a lot of bats, either in the summer or winter. But what about those caves
that are vitally important to bats like the swarming sites and migratory stopovers and night roosts? Just because
the bats are not there for long time periods or in great numbers doesn’t make them less important.

And what about caves that once had bats but don’t any more? In many cases these were used by more bats and
for longer than some of the caves currently being used by (and protected for) bats. Therein lies one of our biggest
problems in modern bat cave management. Some caves which may be eminently suitable for bats but have been
abandoned for various reasons are not recognized as such and therefore not protected, while other, less suitable
sites that bats now use (again, for various reasons) are called “bat caves” and “protected”. We need to change
this paradigm. What I’m basically saying is that not all bat caves have bats, and not all caves that have bats are
really “bat caves.”

What do we look for to determine if a cave may be or has been used by bats? Of course we want to look at bat
evidence, such as current bat occupation, bat remains, guano, and roost stains (Brown and Berry, 2004). But we
can also look at the configuration of the cave itself (Tuttle and Stevenson, 1978). Caves that are much more like-
ly to be bat caves (current or historic) have multiple entrances, vertical complexity (even multiple levels), large
passages and rooms, cold air traps and/or warm air traps, relatively stable temperatures, are not flood-prone, and
are free from predators and human disturbance (Brown, 1996; Tuttle and Kennedy, 2002).“Chimney effect” air-
flow caves are good targets when searching for bat caves. [Figure 1] 

Roost stains may need a little more explanation. Roost stains are very similar to those discolored speleothems
that show caves let the tourist touch. The discoloration is caused by the organic substances left on the cave walls
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and ceilings by roosting bats, namely body oils, urine, and guano. It is also usually associated with a corroded
or pitted roost surface. This pitting is due to both the mechanical action of bat roosting (the removal of little
flecks of loose bedrock by bat claws) and chemical action from condensation corrosion accelerated by re-acidi-
fying surface water films with the carbon dioxide from bat respiration and, to a lesser extent, from uric acid from
urine. These stained/pitted areas are also often associated with case hardening of the limestone surface, where
the softer limestone beneath the surface will erode at a faster rate, leaving the surface standing out in sharp relief.
[Figures 2–3] These stained areas can be important clues to past roosts (and therefore microclimates) through-
out the cave, and are vital in determining population changes where historic documentation is lacking (Toomey
et al., 2002).

Cave assessment and development of a management plan
Information I collect when I visit a new site includes location (state, county, 7.5' topographic quadrangle, GPS
coordinates and datum, driving directions, etc.) and ownership/access information (owner contact information,

Figure 1

Figure 2 Figure 3
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land manager, closure periods, gates/key holders, permits, etc.). If the cave in question is a Conservancy cave,
this data is already known. I also collect biological information: bats seen (and suspected), bat evidence (loca-
tion, size, condition), other vertebrates, invertebrates, fungi, etc. I also collect basic meteorological data: tem-
peratures and humidities (and locations), airflow, outside temperatures and conditions, water presence (and tem-
peratures and flow), and so on. Finally, I record key information about the physical condition of the cave: areas
visited and surveyed, depth below or above the entrance, passage terminations, passage alterations, human visi-
tation and disturbance, etc. I try to include observations about threats here, such as predation, flooding, vandal-
ism, surface alterations, and so on.

This information is key to developing or improving a cave management plan. In order to
do this properly, however, we need more than one-time, casual observations, even if by
a trained observer. Don’t get me wrong, any data are better than nothing at all. But to
properly understand and manage cave resources (focusing on bats, in this case), we need
a complete baseline inventory of the biological and climatological conditions and the
impacts (Jones et al., 2003). [Figure 4]. Caves also need periodic monitoring to gauge
changes in conditions over time, dictating modifications to the management plans
(Kennedy, 2004). There are many expert volunteers and professionals who can be called
upon to assist with these inventories, the scope of which is beyond this paper.

Protection options
Part of the management plan for any bat cave involves some form of protection (Brady,
1985; Tuttle, 1977). To many people, this comes in the form of “cave gates” (Powers,

1985, 1993). Cave gates are ONE form of protection, and should be used with caution (Currie, 2002). Poorly
designed and poorly placed gates can cause more ecological damage to the cave than having no gate at all. And
poorly designed and poorly built gates may not provide the security desired. If a cave gate is the agreed-upon
protection tool, it should be designed and built by a recognized expert, and have no adverse affect on animal, air,
water, or nutrient flow (Kennedy, 2006).

Other types of cave protection include voluntary seasonal cave
closures, signage, fencing, electronic surveillance (real and fake),
reduction of access by road closures and the like, and so on
(Buecher and Buecher, 2004; Kennedy, 2006). These have varying
degrees of implementation and success, and like cave gates, need
to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

Controlling the cave entrance does not necessarily protect the
cave. Without sound surface management, the cave’s resources
may be irrevocably damaged. As cavers we are most familiar with
the need to protect the entire watershed above the cave in order to
maintain water quality. But few of us recognize the need to protect
the surface karst over the cave in order to maintain its microcli-
mate. Cavers automatically think on a human size scale, and therefore we protect the openings that are human
size. But the cave airflow (and therefore temperature and humidity) may be dependent on sub-human connec-
tions to the surface through “dead bottom” pits, small caves, cracks, crevices, bedrock ledges, “choked” sink-
holes, and other karst features.  

Restoration of historic conditions
Buying the land over a cave and putting a gate at the entrance does not necessarily mean that bats will thrive at
that site, assuming it is or was a bat cave. In fact, if the entrance or the cave itself has been altered in some way, 

Figure 4

Figure 5
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“protecting” the site with a gate may only serve to continue the new (and usually worse) conditions in the cave.
We must undo those changes, or at least their effects, before we can declare the cave protected. Techniques
involved may include entrance modification (such as air dams), interior modification, re-opening closed
entrances, closing artificial entrances, replacing environmentally-unfriendly gates, and so on. Unfortunately, we
rarely have good historic baseline data to work from, so we must use forensic evidence to guide us in our restora-
tion efforts (Toomey et al. 2002). Restoring historic conditions in even a few caves of past importance can have
a hugely proportional positive impact on bats.

Sources of assistance
There are many people and agencies which to turn for expertise. The author, for example, serves both as Bat
Conservation Liaison for the NSS Conservation Committee and also as Cave Resources Specialist for Bat
Conservation International. The good folks at the American Cave Conservation Association, particularly Roy
Powers and Dave Foster, are also available and willing to assist with cave protection and restoration projects.
Bob Currie of the Asheville Field Office of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has years of studying bat caves.
There may also be very knowledgeable people in your own state’s DNR or wildlife agency. Finally, there are
many good publications with excellent information, especially the 30 years of National Cave [and Karst]
Management Symposia Proceedings. See the reference list at the end of this article for specific recommenda-
tions.

Conclusion
Each cave, whether or not it is a “known” bat cave, should be evaluated for suitability to bats. If evidence exists
that bats once used the cave in numbers, then efforts should be made to discover the cause of abandonment and
rectify those problems. If bats still use the cave, then the management plan should be adapted to reduce distur-

Figure 6 Figure 7

Figure 8 Figure 9
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bance and protect the colony. If a gate is negatively
impacting the ecology of the cave, including the bats, it
should be removed or replaced. And cave conservancies
should consider acquiring caves to protect important
resources (like bats), not just to provide another recre-
ational caving opportunity.

Figure 1. Cave air flow diagram.
Figures 2–3. Roost stain.
Figure 4. Monitoring cave microclimate through the use of HOBO Pro® dataloggers.
Figure 5. Protection sign.
Figure 6. Bat-friendly cupola-style gate for vertical entrances.
Figure 7. Bat-friendly flyover-style gate for maternity caves with large entrances.
Figure 8. Bat-friendly chute-style gate (here supported by “bay window”) for maternity caves with low
entrances.
Figure 9. Closing an artificial entrance at a Texas maternity cave once mined for guano.
Figure 10. Air dam at cave entrance to re-establish historic entrance contours.
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Monitoring and Restoring
Cave Microclimates

Jim “Crash” Kennedy
jkennedy@batcon.org

Cave Resources Specialist, Bat Conservation International
Bat Conservation Liaison, National Speleological Society

What is cave microclimate and why is it important?
We often hear people who complain about cave closures say “Why do they have to close X cave for bats? Why
can’t the bats just use nearby Z cave?” Well, the simple truth of the matter is that if they could use Z cave, then
they would be, and probably would have been for thousands of years. Bats (and other cave critters) use certain
caves because of the combination of characteristics that lead to their success. Some of these are temperature,
humidity, and airflow (wind). The suitability and availability of these characteristics determines whether or not
the cave is usable by any given species. Some hibernating bats, for instance, prefer cold, stable temperatures.
Slightly warmer temperatures will not allow them to lower their metabolisms to the optimum range for con-
serving energy through the winter, making them burn fat at a higher rate and leaving them very few reserves for
coping with long winters, wet springs, or other environmental pressures. Likewise, cave temperatures that fluc-
tuate with outside temperatures also cause hibernating bats to arouse themselves more frequently to move to
warmer or cooler zones in the cave as needed. And caves that are ideally cold only during a short period of the
entire winter are also energetically expensive for roosting bats.
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Cave microclimates can easily be altered (usually negatively) by physical changes at entrances or in the passages
themselves. Opening new entrances, enlarging entrances, closing or restricting entrances, or enlarging or restrict-
ing passages can all alter airflow and therefore temperatures within caves, whether these changes are natural or
human-induced. Cave entrances, after all, open and close periodically through geologic time. The problem
comes with human interaction with the caves, accelerating those processes. Most notable impact comes from
commercialization efforts, either developing the cave for tourism or extracting saltpeter or other resources (like
bat guano). But those changes can also be caused by exploration, recreational caving, conservation efforts, and
even scientific research. In fact, poorly designed or located gates can sometimes be more harmful to the cave
ecosystem than unlimited human access (Roebuck, et al. 2002).

Monitoring microclimate
In an ideal world, we would begin recording temperatures, humidity, invertebrate presence and diversity, impact,
and a myriad other factors immediately upon discovering a new cave. Realistically, that almost never happens.
In fact, some of the most important bat caves have been known, visited, and impacted for generations, some even
for more than two centuries. In order to best manage the cave, especially if we need to restore former conditions,
that baseline information is extremely important. Without it, we are left to make our best guess as to what needs
to be done, or base our management on indirect evidence, such as roost stains or guano deposits (Toomey et al.,
2002). But even in a heavily altered and impacted cave, year-round microclimate monitoring throughout the cave
gives us a picture of the current processes and conditions in the cave, and a yardstick by which to measure future
restoration and management efforts.

Cave microclimate monitoring can take many forms, from simple spot measurements made at several stations in
the cave to electronic sensors and monitors recording numerous parameters continuously (and even providing
live data via computers and the internet). Bat Conservation (BCI) has been involved since 1998 with the moni-
toring of over 40 caves currently and formerly used by bats in 10 states (Kennedy, 2004). We use the HOBO
Pro® Temperature/Humidity dataloggers from Onset Computer Corporation (www.onsetcomp.com) (Kennedy,
1999). These loggers have been generally reliable, have good accuracy and precision, and are relatively inex-
pensive (~$160 each). With them, we have been able to easily classify hibernacula suitability and monitor the
effects of improved management.

Cave configuration and airflow refresher
Cave temperature is dependent on several factors: the Mean Annual Surface Temperature (MAST) of the area
(itself a function of latitude, elevation, and climatic conditions); the configuration of the cave passages; and the
number, size, and location of the entrances (Tuttle and Stevenson, 1978). Just remember that warmer air is lighter
and rises, while denser, colder air sinks. If the air is trapped in passages, it may create a warmer or colder than
normal zone in the cave. If entrances allow this air to leak out, it may allow other air (colder or warmer, depend-
ing on the situation) to take its place. Airflow and temperature are somewhat predictable, and may give you good
clues as to potential bat roosts within the cave or mine.

Knowing the seasonal temperature and humidity needs of individual bat species allows you to characterize
potential roost sites as optimal, marginal, or poor. For instance, hibernating Indiana bats prefer stable tempera-
tures of 3–6 C (37–43 F), but can tolerate temperatures as high as 9 C (48 F) if other conditions are ideal (Tuttle
and Kennedy 2002). Likewise, knowing what species may have used the cave historically can tell you how much
temperatures may have changed if the cave has been altered and abandoned by the bats.

Even sub-human openings may be critical to cave airflow and temperature. Oftentimes, cave management does
not take into account the management of surface activities. When small blowing holes are blocked through trash
dumping, construction, road-building, logging, or even natural processes, it can have major impacts on the cave
environment and the biota of the site.
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Microclimate restoration
OK, so we know there have been changes to our cave, and that the historic conditions no longer exist. What can
(and should) we do about it? Ideally, we should have an accurate predictive model of the cave’s microclimate.
Or at the very least, a good idea of what will result from any changes we make. This is far easier to model in
small caves than large ones with multiple entrances.  

There are many clever actions that can be performed to undo the changes in the cave, such as installing air dams,
temporary walls or seasonal brattices (curtains), removing artificial walls, providing new and better gates,
reopening closed entrances, and so on.  Each cave needs to be evaluated individually, and delving into recom-
mendations and prescriptions is far beyond the scope of this short paper.  Hopefully the site assessment, moni-
toring, and historical records will suggest obvious solutions.  If not, there are folks out there with the necessary
expertise in physics and engineering to help.

Summary
Many caves have been protected for bats, but many of those efforts have actually caused declines in bat popu-
lations due to inappropriate designs and placements. Other caves, more suitable than those protected, may be
unprotected and continue to receive heavy usage because they are not recognized for their importance.
Microclimate monitoring is a key tool for roost assessment and restoration. Modern dataloggers and the tech-
niques developed by BCI make collecting this important data easy and affordable for all cave managers.
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CAVE AND KARST CONSERVANCIES OF NORTH AMERICA
compiled by Jim Kennedy (crash@oztotl.com)

updated 29 September 2006  — send corrections and updates to address above

Appalachian Cave Conservancy
(formerly Perkins Cave Conservation and Management Society)

j  John M. Wilson

9504 Lakewater Court

Richmond, VA   23229-6010

wilsonjml@msn.com or john@wilsonj.org

Home 804-740-0339

Work 804-741-4247

Farm 276-944-5828

http://www.acave.us

Founded: 1978

501(c)(3)?  Unknown

Own caves? Yes

Perkins Cave (126.0 acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  Yes

Blowing Hole Cave (?? acres)

Daniel Boone Cave (?? acres)

Dungeon Cave (?? acres)

Funnel Cave (?? acres)

Winding Stair Cave (?? acres)

Barrack Zourie Foundation, Inc.

j  Clare Anderson, Treasurer

Post Office Box 226

Knox, NY   12107-0226

http://www.bzfoundation.org

Founded: 1999

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  No

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

Black Hills Cave Conservancy

no other information available

Bluegrass Karst Conservancy

http://www.geocities.com/ericmweaver2003/whoweare.htm

501(c)(3)?  Yes

no other information available

Bubble Cave LLC

http://home.earthlink.net/~jfdeubler

Founded: 1999

501(c)(3)?  No

Own caves?  Yes

Burr Cave #1, #2, #3 (6.0 acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

Butler Cave Conservation Society

j  Nevin Davis

HC 3 Box 99

Williamsville, VA   24487-9610

http://www.nevtek.com/bccs/bccsweb.htm

Founded: 1968

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Better Forgotten, Bobcat, Butternut Caves (84.0 acres)

Butler Cave (65.0 acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  Yes

Battered Bar Cave (?? acres)

Blind Faith Cave (?? acres)

Buckwheat Cave (?? acres)

By-the-Road Cave (?? acres)

Fuhls Paradise Cave (?? acres)

Carroll Cave Conservancy

j  Bryon Carmoney

3512 North 63rd Terrace

Kansas City, KS   66104-1009

http://www.carrollcave.org

Founded: 2003

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Carroll Cave (Back Door Entrance)(?? acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

Cave Conservancy of Hawaii

Post Office Box 7032

Ocean View, HI   96737-7032

http://www.hawaiicaves.org

Founded: 2002

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Kipuka Kanohina Cave System (?? acres)

Ole’s Puka (?? acres)

Lease caves?  Yes

Hearts Delight entrance, ___ Cave (?? acres)

Manage caves?  No

Cave Conservancy of the Virginias

13131 Overhill Lake Lane

Glen Allen, VA   23059-1743

804-798-4893 phone

804-798-4894 fax

cavecv@aol.com

http://members.aol.com/caveconser

Founded: 1980

501(c)(3)?  Yes
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Own caves?  Yes

Omega, Franklin, Rascal Pits, Parson Cave(170.0 acres)

Slussers Chapel Cave (1.0 acre)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

Cricket Maze Cave Association

no other information available

Own caves?  Yes

Cricket Maze Cave (?? acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

Indiana Karst Conservancy

Post Office Box 2401

Indianapolis, IN   46206-2401

http://www.caves.org/conservancy/ikc

Founded: 1986

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves? Yes

Buddha Cave + Chase Cave (37.0 acres)

Orangeville Rise (3.02 acres)

Robinson Ladder Cave + unnamed cave (40.0 acres)

Sullivan Cave (28.0 acres)

Wayne Cave (20.0 acres)

Lease caves?  Yes

Coon Cave (?? acres)

Grotto Cave (?? acres)

Shaft Cave (?? acres)

Suicide Cave (?? acres)

Manage caves?  Yes

Shiloh Cave (?? acres)

Sinks of Indian Creek (13.0 acres)

Karst Conservancy of Illinois

j  Don Coons

586 East 9  Roadth

Rutland, IL   61358-9622

http://karstconservancyofillinois.org

Founded: 1998

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Pautler Cave (5.0 acres)

Twin Culverts Cave (3.0 acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

Michigan Karst Conservancy

2805 Gladstone Avenue

Ann Arbor, MI   48104-6432

mkc@caves.org

http://www.caves.org/conservancy/mkc/

Founded: 1983

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Fiborn Cave (480.0 acres)

Stevens Twin Sinks (33.5 acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

Mid-Atlantic Karst Conservancy

Post Office Box 196

Murrysville, PA   15668-0196

http://www.karst.org

Founded: 1997

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Billy Clay Pit + Clay Pit #2 (2.75 acres)

Hall Cave (10.0 acres)

Lease caves?  Yes

Bear Cave (?? acres)

Harlansburg Cave (?? acres)

Hesston Cave + Hesston #2 (?? acres)

Manage caves?  No

Missouri Caves and Karst Conservancy

Post Office Box 190456

Saint Louis, MO   63119-6456

http://www.mocavesandkarst.org

Founded: 1993

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Skaggs Cave (?? acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

National Speleological Society

2813 Cave Avenue

Huntsville, AL   35810-4413

256-852-1300

http://www.caves.org

Founded: 1941

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Crystal Cave (+ 1 other) (189 acres)

Gage, Keyhole, Greene Caves (40.0 acres)

Great Expectations Cave (+1 other) (40.0 acres)

Linda Bearpaw Cave (+ 1 other) (20.0 acres)

McFails Cave (+ 2 others) (<2.0 acres)

Mill Creek Sink (8.8 acres)

Schoharie Cave (13.3 acres)

Shelta Cave (12.0 acres)

Trout, New Trout, Hamilton Cave (1 other)(41.6 acres)

Tytoona Cave (6.8 acres)

Warren Cave (4.0 acres)

Wells Cave (<3.0 acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  Yes

Kingston Saltpeter Cave (40.0 acres)

NSS Cave Diving Section

2109 West US Highway 90, Suite 317
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Lake City, FL   32055-4700

http://www.nsscds.com

Founded: ??

501(c)(3)?

Own caves?  Yes

Alachua Sink (8.6 acres)

Cow Springs (?? acres)

Falmouth-Cathedral System (Cathedral ent.) (?? acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

New Jersey Cave Conservancy

njcc@caves.org

http://www.caves.org/conservancy/njcc

Founded: 1984

501(c)(3): ??

Own caves?  No

Lease caves? ??

Manage caves? Yes

Crooked Swamp Cave (?? acres)

Leigh Cave (?? acres)

Northeastern Cave Conservancy

Post Office Box 254

Schoharie, NY   12157-0254

ncc@caves.org

http://www.necaveconservancy.org

Founded: 1978

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Ella Armstrong Cave (1.0 acres)

Knox Cave + Crossbones Cave (9.0 acres)

Sellecks Cave + 3 others (15.0 acres)

Clarksville Cave (12.0 acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  Yes

Onesquethaw Cave (1.32 acres)

Pennsylvania Cave Conservancy

Post Office Box 373

Neffs, PA   18065-0373

http://www.caves.org/conservancy/pcc

Founded: 1983

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  No

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

Richard Blenz Nature Conservancy

unknown address

http://www.caves.org/grotto/big/rbnc/rbnc.htm

Founded: 2005

501(c)(3)?  Unknown

Own caves?  No

Lease caves? No

Manage caves?  Yes

Buckners Cave (?? acres)

Rockcastle Karst Conservancy

c/o Andy Niekamp

1515 Cordell Drive

Dayton, OH   45439

ajniekamp@aol.com

http://www.rkci.org

Founded: 2004

501(c)(3)? Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Great Saltpeter Cave (305 acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

Sinnett-Thorn Cave Conservancy

j  Patricia Bingham

118 Autumn Drive

Stafford, VA   22556-6230

stcave@hotmail.com

http://www.psc-cavers.org/stcc

Founded: ??

501(c)(3)?  Unknown

Own caves?  No

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  Yes

Sinnett-Thorn Cave System (?? acres)

Southeastern Cave Conservancy

Post Office Box 71857

Chattanooga TN 37407-0857

info@scci.org

http://www.scci.org

Founded: 1991

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves?  Yes

Cemetery Pit, Rustys Cave, Hurricane Cave + 8

unnamed caves (447.34 acres)

Fricks Cave (33.8 acres)

Glove Pit (0.4 acres)

Hollow Ridge Cave (4.97 acres)

Holly Creek Cave + 2 others (12.0 acres)

Horse Skull, Jacks Hole Caves + 1 other (40.0 acres)

Howards Waterfall Cave (main ent) (1.25 acres)

Jennings Cave (0.5 acres)

Kennammer Cave + unnamed cave (101.0 acres)

Limrock Blowing Cave (48.34 acres)

Lobelia Saltpeter Cave + 2 others (29.5 acres)

Neversink + unnamed cave (32.87 acres)

Snail Shell Cave (88.21 acres)

South Pittsburg Pit (20.76 acres)

Valhalla Cave + 3 others (125.0 acres)

Wolf River Cave (32.86 acres)

Lease caves?  Yes

Fern Cave (Surprise Pit Entrance) (80.0 acres)

Gourdneck Cave (?? acres)
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Hardins Cave (?? acres)

Logsdon Cave (40.0 acres)

Rattling Cave (?? acres)

Sinking Cove Cave + 9 others (30.0 acres)

Swirl Canyon Cave (?? acres)

Manage caves?  No

Texas Cave Conservancy

j  Mike Walsh

1800 West Park Street

Cedar Park, TX   78613-2717

512-249-2283

http://new.texascaves.org

Founded: 1995

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves? Yes

Avery Ranch Cave (?? acres)

Dies Ranch Treasure Cave (?? acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  Yes

Animal Canyon Cave (?? acres)

Ant Riot Cave (?? acres)

Avery Avenue Cave (?? acres)

Avery Cave (?? acres)

Avery Goat Cave (?? acres)

Avery Oak Cave (?? acres)

Avery Ranch Fissure (?? acres)

Avery Stairstep Cave (?? acres)

Axis Cave (?? acres)

Bad Air Both Ends Cave (+ 5 others) (?? acres)

Bad Air Fissure Cave (?? acres)

Beck Bridge Cave (?? acres)

Beck Ranch Cave (?? acres)

Beck Rattlesnake Cave (?? acres)

Bev’s Grotto (?? acres)

Blow Hole (?? acres)

Bluewater Cave # 1 (?? acres)

Bluewater Cave # 2 (?? acres)

Bone Cave (?? acres)

Boulevard Cave (?? acres)

Broken Zipper Cave (?? acres)

Buttercreek Cave (?? acres)

Buttercup Dome Cave (?? acres)

Buttercup Drain Cave (?? acres)

Buttercup Wind Cave (?? acres)

Buzz’s Old Gold Cave (?? acres)

Cat Hollow Bat Cave (?? acres)

Cat Hollow Cave # 1 (?? acres)

Cat Hollow Cave # 2 (?? acres)

Cat Hollow Cave # 3 (?? acres)

Cedar Elm Cave (?? acres)

Con-Sarn-It Cave (?? acres)

Convoluted Canyon Cave (?? acres)

Dag-Nabbit Cave (?? acres)

Dos Ojos Cave (?? acres)

Eclipse Cave (?? acres)

El Tigre Cave (?? acres)

Flesh & Blood Cave (?? acres)

Flowstone Rift Cave (?? acres)

Forest Trail Cave (?? acres)

Godzilla Cave (?? acres)

Good Friday Cave (?? acres)

Grimace Cave (?? acres)

Harvestman Cave (?? acres)

Hide A Way Cave (?? acres)

Honeycomb Cave (?? acres)

Ilex Cave (?? acres)

In-Situ Cave (?? acres)

Joint Effort Cave (?? acres)

Kamakazi Crack Cave (?? acres)

Link’s Cave (?? acres)

Marigold Cave (?? acres)

May B A Cave (?? acres)

Mushroom Cave (?? acres)

Nelson Ranch Cave (?? acres)

Next Door Cave (?? acres)

O’Conner Cave (?? acres)

Pat’s Pit (?? acres)

Pearl Harbor Cave (?? acres)

Pebblebrook Cave (?? acres)

Pig Snout Cave (?? acres)

Pocket Cave (?? acres)

Primrose Cave (?? acres)

Quarry Fern Cave (?? acres)

Rimrock Ledge Cave (?? acres)

Salamander Squeeze Cave (?? acres)

Shady Shaft Cave (?? acres)

Stone Well # 1 (?? acres)

Stone Well # 2 (?? acres)

Tree House Cave (?? acres)

Tres Amigos Cave (?? acres)

TWAS Cave (?? acres)

Two Hole Cave (?? acres)

Whitestone Pit (?? acres)

Whitewater Cave (?? acres)

Wilcox Cave # 1 (?? acres)

Wilcox Cave # 2 (?? acres)

Zapata Cave (?? acres)

Texas Cave Management Association

Post Office Box 202853

Austin, TX   78720-2853

tcma@cavetexas.org

http://www.tcmacaves.org

Founded: 1986

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves? Yes

Deep, Punkin caves (125.0 acres)

Lost Oasis Cave (?? acres)

Robber Baron Cave (?? acres)

Whirlpool Cave (?? acres)

Lease caves?  No
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Manage caves?  Yes

Amazing Maze Cave (?? acres)

O-9 Well Cave (?? acres)

Western Cave Conservancy

213 Elm Street

Santa Cruz, CA   95060-4314

831-421-0485 phone/fax

mail@westerncaves.org

http://www.westerncaves.org

Founded: 2002

501(c)(3)?  Yes

Own caves? Yes

Rippled Cave (15.0 acres)

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  No

West Virginia Cave Conservancy

Post Office Box 243

Frankford, WV   24938-0243

http://www.wvcc.net

Founded: 1997

501(c)(3)?  Yes?

Own caves?  Yes

Benedicts Cave (Persinger Entrance) (5.0 acres)

Donaldson Cave (0.31 acres)

Island Ford Cave (5.22 acres)

McClungs Cave (Lightners Entrance)(11.62 acres)

Lease caves?  Yes

Rapps Cave (?? acres)

Maxwelton Sink Cave (new entrance)(5.0 acres)

Manage caves?  Yes

Lobelia Saltpeter Cave (29.5 acres)

Williamson County Karst Conservation Foundation

Founded: 2002

501(c)(3)?  Yes

no other information available

Own caves?  No

Lease caves?  No

Manage caves?  Yes

Millennium Cave (130 acres)

Wilco Cave (90 acres)

CANADA

Canadian Cave Conservancy

http://capstone.camosun.bc.ca/December2005/cavecsteam.htm

no other information available
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 Internal Controls and Financial Accountability for 

Not-for-Profit Boards

Attorney General

ELIOT SPITZER

Charities Bureau

120 Broadway

New York, NY 10271

(212) 416-8401

www.oag.state.ny.us/charities/charities.html

New York State Attorney General Eliot Spitzer is pleased to offer this booklet to assist current

and future boards of directors and officers of New York not-for-profit corporations (and, by analogy,

trustees of New York charitable trusts and other charitable entities) to understand and carry out their

fiduciary responsibilities to the organizations they serve. 

The booklet contains general information concerning internal controls for the protection and

oversight of charitable assets.  The Attorney General publishes another booklet, Right From the Start -

Responsibilities of Directors and Officers of Not-for-Profit Corporations, which describes basic

responsibilities of boards of not-for-profit corporations.  That booklet and other publications of interest

to board members may be found at 

www.oag.state.ny.us/charities/charities.html.  

The information in this booklet is designed to provide guidance to fiduciaries of charitable

assets.  It is not a substitute for advice from a qualified lawyer, independent public accountant or other

professional. 

Charitable organizations contribute substantially to our society.  They educate our children, care

for the sick, preserve our literature, art and music for us and future generations, house the homeless,

protect the environment and much more.   The boards and officers of those charitable organizations are

responsible for managing and preserving the charitable assets that benefit all of us.  The following

guidelines are designed to assist board members and others in carrying out their oversight of these assets.
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Whatever their mission or size, all organizations should have policies and procedures established

so that (1) boards and officers understand their fiduciary responsibilities, (2) assets are managed properly

and (3) the charitable purposes of the organization are carried out.  A failure to meet these obligations is

a breach of fiduciary duty and can result in financial and other liability for the board of directors and the

officers.  Effective internal controls will help to protect an organization’s assets and assist in their proper

management.

I.  INTERNAL CONTROLS

A primary responsibility of directors and officers is to ensure that the organization is accountable for its

programs and finances to its contributors, members, the public and government regulators. 

Accountability requires that the organization comply with all applicable laws and ethical standards;

adhere to the organization’s mission; create and adhere to conflict of interest, ethics, personnel and

accounting policies; protect the rights of members; prepare and file its annual financial report with the

Internal Revenue Service and appropriate state regulatory authorities and make the report available to all

members of the board and any member of the public who requests it.  The development and maintenance

of the organization’s internal controls will help to ensure accountability.

What are Internal Controls?

Internal controls are systems of policies and procedures that protect the assets of an organization, create

reliable financial reporting, promote compliance with laws and regulations and achieve effective and

efficient operations.  These systems are not only related to accounting and reporting but also relate to the

organization’s communication processes, internally and externally, and include procedures for 

(1) handling funds received and expended by the organization, (2) preparing appropriate and timely

financial reporting to board members and officers, (3) conducting the annual audit of the organization’s

financial statements, (4) evaluating staff and programs, (5) maintaining inventory records of real and

personal property and their whereabouts and (6) implementing personnel and conflicts of interest

policies.
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II. IMPLEMENTATION AND MONITORING OF INTERNAL FINANCIAL 

CONTROLS 

A.  Procedures for Monitoring Assets

Every organization should have procedures to monitor and record assets received, held and expended.  

These financial controls should be described in an accounting policies and procedures manual. The

manual should be reviewed with and given to all directors and officers, trustees, employees and

volunteers.  It should include procedures for:

� Preparing an annual income and expense budget and periodic reports - at least

quarterly, preferably monthly - comparing actual receipts and expenditures to the budget with timely

variance explanations.

� Writing and signing checks or vouchers and receiving, recording, securing and

depositing cash and other receipts.  Such procedures should ensure that no single individual is

responsible for receiving, recording and depositing funds or writing and signing checks.  Checks and

balances are essential to make embezzlement more difficult.

� Ensuring that grants and contributions received are properly recorded, accountings

required as a condition of any grant are completed and restrictions on the use of such funds, such as

contributions given for a restricted purpose (e.g. building fund, scholarships) and prohibitions on the use

of the principal of an endowment, are obeyed.   
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� Requisitioning, authorizing, verifying, recording and monitoring all expenditures,

including payment of invoices, petty cash and other expenditures.  Such procedures should ensure that no

single individual is permitted to request, authorize, verify and record expenditures.  For example, the

same person should not be responsible for cash disbursements and bank reconciliations.  These functions

should be assigned to different individuals. 

� Accessing, inputting and changing electronic data maintained by the organization. 

Preserving electronic records and ensuring data compatibility when systems change and creating an

appropriate records retention policy are part of this process.

� Providing for regular oversight by an audit committee or, if there is no audit

committee, by the executive committee or by the board of directors itself.

� Reporting to the audit committee or board by employees and volunteers of allegations

of fraud or financial improprieties.

� Ensuring that timely and appropriate financial reports are distributed to all directors

and officers and reviewed by them, as well as the president, chief executive officer, treasurer and chief

financial officer.

� Providing procedures for approving contracts to which the organization is a party,

including securing competitive bids from vendors.

� Making clear the responsibilities of all individuals involved with the organization,
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including the board of directors and officers, employees, volunteers and consultants, maintaining an

organizational chart and updating such information as necessary.

� Preparing for the annual audit process in a timely manner.

� Developing a prudent investment strategy and providing proper oversight of the

investment assets.

� Complying with governmental and other reporting requirements, including watchdog

agencies.

� Complying with obligations to members, employees and the public, including their

right to a copy of the organization’s annual financial report.  

B.  Various Roles in the Organization

There should be written job descriptions for directors, officers and trustees, employees, volunteers and

consultants.  The work of the organization will be more easily accomplished and problems will be

avoided if all involved understand what is expected of them and the limits of their authority.  

A comprehensive description of the chief executive officer’s job should make clear his or her

responsibilities in the day-to-day activities of the organization and set forth exactly what information is

expected by the board and when it must be communicated.  For example, if the board expects monthly

financial reports and bi-monthly programmatic reports, making those expectations clear from the
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 Resources available to nonprofit organizations are listed at the end of this booklet and on the Attorney
1

General’s Internet site at www.oag.state.ny.us/charities/charities.html.
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beginning will avoid ambiguity and will clarify the responsibility for accountability to the board.  

Likewise, all other employees should have written job descriptions and be advised of what is expected of

them.  Volunteers are no exception.  They should be given job descriptions that clearly describe what is

expected of them.  For many organizations, volunteers are the only people who conduct programs and

have contact with the public.  If they do not understand their responsibilities or do not act professionally,

the organization could be at risk.

C.  Personnel Policies

Personnel policies, including vacation and sick leave, health insurance and other benefits, evaluations,

ordinary and overtime compensation, conflicts of interest and code of ethics, and grievance procedures

(including protections for “whistle blowers”) should be in writing and given to all employees prior to

hiring, with changes in policies communicated on a regular basis.

D. Training

Appropriate training should be arranged for all involved.  New directors, officers, employees and

volunteers should be trained by those who are familiar with the organization and its operations.  There

are many organizations that provide free or low-cost training for board members and others within the

organization, and there are numerous resources that provide guidance in developing training.   For all1
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involved, familiarity with the organization’s internal controls is essential.    Training is a wise

investment!

E. Conflicts of Interest Policies and Code of Ethics

Directors, officers, trustees and others who serve a nonprofit organization should not have any personal

or business interest that may conflict with their responsibilities to the organization.   To avoid such

conflicts, it is wise to have a “conflicts of interest policy”  that clearly states the procedures to be

followed if a board member’s personal or financial interests may be advanced by an action of the board.  

The conflicts of interest policy should require an individual to fully disclose any interest the individual

and/or the individual’s family has in any entity that does business with the organization and that any

change in the information concerning potential conflicts should be provided to the organization

immediately.  The policy may be set forth in the organization’s by-laws.   The policy must require that

such individual may not participate in any decision to approve doing business with the individual or any

entity in which the individual has an interest, and such decision must be made by a disinterested majority

of the board of directors or trustees.   The organization should also have a code of ethics addressing

issues such as transparency, disclosure in fundraising solicitations, integrity in governance and diversity. 

There are many examples of written policies regarding conflicts of interest and other ethical matters

available. Consult the resources cited in this booklet to assist you in drafting your organization’s ethics

and conflict of interest policies.  The policies should be discussed with the organization’s attorneys and

auditors prior to adoption.
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All board members, employees, volunteers and consultants should be given copies of both policies and

sign a statement acknowledging that they have read them.  

F.  The Audit Committee

Crucial to the governance of a not-for-profit organization is the establishment of an audit committee. 

Typically, an audit committee is composed of members of the board of directors who are independent of

any financial interest in the organization and at least one of whom has expertise in accounting.   

The audit committee acts as a liaison to the organization’s independent external auditor who is a certified

public accountant (“CPA”) or firm of CPAs. (See section G for a discussion of the role of the CPA.)  The

audit committee’s responsibilities should include the following:

� Selection and review of the independent external auditors and review of the annual fees to be

paid for services rendered by them and each proposed audit plan developed by management and the

external auditors. 

    � Review with the independent external auditors the organization’s annual financial statements

and reports.  Consider whether they are complete and consistent with information understood by the

committee members. 

� Review and evaluate the management letter received from the independent external auditors

and discuss recommendations for any changes necessary to remedy problems identified in the letter.
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 � Maintain communication between the board and independent external auditors by meeting on

a regularly scheduled basis with an opportunity for the auditors and the audit committee to meet without

management present.  At the completion of the audit, review the audit fieldwork process with the

auditors.  Obtain an understanding of their evaluation of management and whether they encountered any

difficulties or had any disagreements with management during their audit.  Review all journal entries

proposed by the auditors.

Audits are a factor in providing proper financial management oversight of an organization.  The audit

committee should interact with management to implement and monitor the internal control structure and

to take steps that insure that the possible risks of fraud or embezzlement are mitigated.  In order for an

audit committee to function properly, it should be made up of people who are independent of the day-to-

day management of the organization.  For example, no paid CEO, executive director, chief financial

officer or other employee should be on the committee. 

In addition to the audit committee’s role in the preparation of the audit, its responsibilities include the

following:

� Ensure that proper federal and state tax filings are completed timely, including payroll taxes,

sales taxes and unrelated business income taxes.    

� Understand the organization’s internal controls and have policies in place to update them as

needed.

� Periodically review the organization’s insurance coverage and determine its adequacy.
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� Make recommendations necessary to improve the organization’s efficiency and/or remedy

problems identified by the committee or others.

� Identify and monitor related party transactions and review the conflict of interest, ethics and

related party disclosure policies periodically and update as needed.

� Monitor any legal matters that could impact the financial health and reporting of the

organization. 

� Institute and oversee any special investigatory work as needed.

In organizations with small boards, the entire board may serve the function of the audit committee.  For

larger organizations, it is more appropriate to create a separate audit committee that can devote its

attention to this area.  

Whatever form the audit committee takes, at least one member should have an understanding of financial

matters and should be comfortable reviewing financial reports and other financial records.  No member

of the audit committee should ever be involved in any conflict of interest transaction, and no member of

the audit committee should be compensated in any manner by the organization other than director’s fees

paid generally to all directors, if any.

The audit committee should be familiar with the organization’s internal controls and report to the board

as appropriate the adequacy of the internal controls and any concerns raised by the staff or outside

auditors. 
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G.  Independent Certified Public Accountants

In New York, nonprofit organizations that are required to register with the Attorney General’s Charities

Bureau because they solicit contributions for the public and have gross receipts over $250,000 must file

with the Attorney General’s Charities Bureau an annual audit report certified by a CPA.  Such reports

may also have to be filed with other governmental agencies and other funders. 

It is important that the organization have procedures in place to ensure that the CPA it engages has a

good reputation in the marketplace, is qualified to perform the necessary work, commits to appropriate

timeliness and offers a competitive fee.  Before engaging a CPA, an organization should ask for a list of

the CPA’s clients and contact some of them for references.  The organization should find out whether the

firm offers training and provides information to its clients on issues and events of importance to not-for-

profit organizations.  In addition, the organization should request a copy of the CPA firm’s peer review

report. 

The organization’s CPA should be a resource for assistance with concerns about financial and other

matters that arise during the year, not just during the audit fieldwork.  The organization should make sure

that its engagement with the CPA includes an expectation that the CPA may be called upon to provide

such service.

The audit committee or the board should communicate regularly with the CPA firm, making it aware of

any problems and/or concerns with regard to the management of the organization or its assets, whether

there are steps that should be taken to ensure compliance with the existing the internal control structure,

or creation of new controls.  
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In addition to certifying the financial statements as part of the audit process, the CPA prepares a

management letter to be sent to the board, which discusses internal controls or other issues identified

during the audit that concern the financial management of the organization.  Since the management letter

is not a comprehensive evaluation and opinion on the internal controls (but rather just a by-product of the

audit process), the board must decide whether further outside evaluation of the systems and procedures is

warranted, and if so, by whom.  It is also important  that issues arising from prior year’s management

letters be revisited to make sure they have been addressed to the CPA’s satisfaction.

Before releasing the opinion on the financial statements, a CPA will request a signed management

representation letter (typically signed by both a board officer, such as the chair or the treasurer, and the

chief executive officer or the chief financial officer). This letter describes the responsibility to provided

financial information that is assumed by the organization. Before signing the letter, officers should be

comfortable with the representations it contains.

In many circumstances the CPA also prepares the tax filings for the organization based on information

provided by management.  The IRS Form 990 is a public document, and as much of the information

disclosed is not a result of the audit process, but rather informational in nature, care must be taken to

ensure that the filing truly represents the organization appropriately.  These documents should be

carefully reviewed before they are signed by management.

H.  Review of the Organization’s Governance Structure, Procedures and Programs 

Periodic review of an organization’s structure, procedures and programs will assist board members in

determining what is working well and what practices the organization might want to change in order to
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be more efficient, effective or responsible. 

BoardSource, Inc. makes it possible to conduct such a review on line or on paper.  The self evaluation is

available at  http://boardsource.org/landingpage.asp?ID=34
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Alternative Fund-raising Activities for Grottos and Conservancies

In October of 1994 several cavers gathered in New Braunfels, Texas, to establish a new conservancy. Texas
has several organizations dedicated to preserving caves, but this group felt it was time for a new approach and
thus the Texas Cave Conservancy (TCC) was created. What makes the TCC so different? We are successfully
managing 125+ caves in 45 cave preserves for pay. The TCC currently owns five caves and brings in $5000 per
month on contracts. How did the TCC create such an arrangement?

1986 The City of Austin, Texas passed the Comprehensive Watershed Ordinance requiring caves, sink
holes and other such features to be preserved.

1990 Seven species of cave invertebrates in the Austin, Texas area were listed under the Endangered 
Species Act.

1994 The TCC was formed to conduct land management and cave preservation activities on the land 
set aside under the species act and the watershed ordinance.

1995 The open-ended Oak Brook Karst Preserve contract was obtained.
1999 A 10-year contract with the Brushy Creek MUD was signed.
2001 A 10-year contract with the City of Cedar Park was signed.
2002 The open-ended contract with the Hidden Glenn sub-division was signed. Nature trails were 

developed at all of the cave preserves.
2003 A contract to acquire new headquarters—a house, meeting room, and three endangered species 

caves—on 4.25 acres was signed.
2004 The TCC developed the first CAVE DAY in Austin, Texas. Ricky and Rebecca Rhadine were 

introduced. $5,000 was obtained through a grant to develop CAVE DAY material. $6,500 was 
obtained to develop and place 40 cave signs at the Westside Preserve creating a new eco-tourist
attraction.

2005 The TCC assisted in the transfer of the management of a $10 million cave property to the City of
Cedar Park.

2005 The TCC obtained grants to develop Avery Ranch Cave and Dies Ranch Cave as educational 
show caves.

2006 The Partnership Building Forum was created at the NSS Convention to assist land use planners 
and land developers in the development of a better approach to development in karst regions.

In short, the TCC has developed a significant income through land management activities.  Through our pub-
lic education efforts and higher profile we have been able to obtain a number of grants.  Cavers are “the cave
experts” and there is money available to assist in the acquisition and protection of the caves important to cavers.

Mike Walsh, President
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Cave Biota: An Evolving “Webumentary” ...

Media can be a successful partner in cave conserva-
tion. Sources such as newspaper, film, and the Internet
help "get the word out" on land use practices that affect
cave life, which can, in turn, be seen as an indicator,
for example, of water quality. There tends to be a
direct relationship–the more folks that are informed,
the more likely stewardship will increase. The Hoosier
National Forest, Indiana Karst Conservancy, and
National Speleological Society are sponsoring a cave
biology video produced by Ravenswood Media of
Chicago, Illinois. Various clips are currently available
and more are in the works–northern cavefish, cave
salamanders, bats, a variety of macroinvertebrates, just
to name a few. The clips will eventually be edited into
a 30-minute video for distribution and use by individ-
uals and organizations. An educational component,
including relation to academic standards and enhance-
ment of "Project" activities such as Project
Underground, Project Wet, and Project Wild, is also
taking shape for ease of implementation in the class-
room as well as for nonformal settings. Overall, the
process is evolving and gaining international attention.
Expectations have been exceeded and a television pro-
duction is now being considered. The presentation will
feature select clips as well as introduce the viewer to
specific educational endeavors and where plans for the
future are projected. Comments are being encouraged.
For more information, see:     www.cavebiota.com.

Kriste Lindberg
Indiana Karst Conservancy
2354 East Winding Brook Circle
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
lindberg@kiva.net
(812) 327-1642 (cell phone)

The Management of Karst and Use of Policy:
The Situation in Western Australia.

There are a range of environmental management
techniques, laws, and policies that have been directed
towards protecting and conserving some aspect of the
environment. The conservation and protection of karst
systems is an important issue that needs greater con-
sideration and attention.  The development of man-
agement plans and policy can play a significant role in
the protection and conservation of karst systems. The
state of Western Australia has many karst systems,
with differing land tenure. As such, these areas also
have a wide variety of karst management. The areas
within Western Australia that are karstic include: the
Nullarbor, the Kimberley Region, the Cape Range,
and the south-west coastal calcarenites, including the
Wanneroo cave belt near Perth, and the Leeuwin-
Naturaliste Ridge. This presentation will briefly exam-
ine karst management techniques utilized in Western
Australia, including the existence of relevant policies
in relation to protection and conservation of all aspects
of Western Australia karst systems.

Environmental Education,
Collaboration, and Partnerships (Abstract)

This presentation outlines the importance of collab-
oration and partnerships in karst management. The use
of a variety of community development and environ-
mental education techniques can be beneficial. We
will examine a variety of options that can be utilized
when working in partnership with other environmental
groups or management agencies. An example of a
community event and a adult education workshop are
provided.
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In the late 1980s the staff of the National
Speleological Society (NSS) 50th Anniversary
Convention approached Howe Caverns, New York
State's major show cave located between Albany and
Cooperstown in upstate New York, to see if the
Convention Howdy Party could be held on the proper-
ty. By the late 1980s, Howe had welcomed nearly 12
million visitors, at about 200,000 per year, for its first
60 years of operation. Howe Caverns is a linear cave
which still supports the creating underground stream,
running the entire length of the cave along the tour
path. Upon visiting the cave, we found that the staff did
not see the cave as the cavers did. The cave had large
pockets of moss and signatures of modern visitors
were apparent wherever the trail was close enough to
the wall for someone to write in pencil or lipstick.
There were pockets of coins in pools and on ledges. It
was not that the managers and guides did not care, they
just were not attuned to seeing that this was not the
way a cave should look.

The local cavers and volunteers who were working
on the NSS Convention visited Howe several nights
between that first visit and the very successful Howdy
Party on July 1, 1991. Buckets of coins were removed
from the river and mud shelves, moss was brushed
from the walls using bristle brushes and dilute bleach
solutions. Wire brushes had to be used to remove the
signatures. Although this was rough on the cave, it was
better than leaving it as it had been because that
encouraged more graffiti. The managerial staff was
pleased with the result. This started a relationship that
has developed and flourished to this day. 

For many years after the 1991 Convention, Howe
Caverns hosted a winter Helderburg Hudson Grotto
meeting and clean-up at Howe in January. The local
cavers (at first) and then many of the region's cavers

would gather for a potluck supper in the Caverns
restaurant (which was closed in the winter), and then
go down in to the cave to continue the work started in
1989. Projects including removing old cement and
wiring cables, cleaning moss from high surfaces, and
cleaning coins and gum out of the river made the cave
look better every year. This became so successful that
this year the event will have to be limited to local grot-
to members as there is just not that much to do.

The relationship has been most apparent between the
Northeastern Cave Conservancy, Inc. (NCC) and the
current management of Howe Caverns. When the NCC
decided to purchase a woodland with several caves and
many sinkholes just north and updip of Howe Caverns
the management of the Cave donated $500 to the pur-
chase of the land. 

As we all know, conservation has become more
"mainstream" in the last few years. Howe Caverns
offers its visitors photos of their family and friends in
the cave. Howe Caverns has taken conservation to
heart by changing its photo studio from a chemical-run
studio in the cave to a color photocopy and digital
color studio on the surface. They also have stopped
encouraging visitors to throw coins in the river on a
formation known as "the turtle". It was suggested that
a coin drop be placed on the walkway near "the turtle".
Guides now include a message of conservation and
explain why it is not appropriate to throw coins in the
stream; and they suggest that if people want to throw
coins, they throw them in the coin drop and contribute
to the Northeastern Cave Conservancy, Inc. This
process has netted approximately $1,300 a year for two
years in a row. The cave stays cleaner, metals are not
added to the water table and the NCC has a large part
of its annual expenses covered by the coin drop. 

Every year Howe Caverns has a special event on

Conservancies and Show Caves in Partnership:
A Case Study of the Evolution of a Relationship

By Emily Davis (Northeastern Cave Conservancy Inc. office manager) 
and John Sagendorf (Howe Caverns general manager)

Abstracts
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Earth Day weekend. The Northeastern Cave
Conservancy, Inc. has a table and shows cave clean-up
videos, has a photographic exhibit, and talks to
visitors. This exposure to the general public is very
valuable to a small land trust.

In 2004, the Karst Waters Institute wanted to honor
Art Palmer for his work in the field of karst. Howe
Caverns jumped at the chance of having many of the
country's top karst scientists visit the cave and have a
dinner party to honor a local scientist. Not only did
they work hard to provide a locally prepared, fine meal
at a very reasonable price, they also provided free local
beer for the evening. The ambiance of looking out over
the Schoharie Valley while enjoying a very special
evening was memorable for the visitors.

The caverns has donated money, time, and creative
energy while the conservancy has worked to promote
the education of the staff and develop more scientific
guide presentations. Recently the NCC sponsored the
National Cave and Karst Management Symposium.
Members of the conservancy were determined to make
this one of the best meetings of this type ever. Howe
Caverns came on board three years before the event
and when the staff was planning an all day field trip,
Howe encouraged us to finish the trip at the show cave
with an early evening event. The management provid-
ed food, wine, and beer as well as trips through the
cave for 100 people, all gratis. They also had staff
attend the sessions during the week and learn from
cave managers nationwide.

The relationship has become an integral part of cave
conservation in the region. The staff and members of
both organizations have a full understanding of each
others' role and treat each other with respect and appre-
ciation. The Tour Manager at Howe Caverns has
served as an elected volunteer member of the NCC
Board. The relationship continues to develop and has
been the impetus for another show cave in the region to
follow suit. Recently Natural Stone Bridge and Caves
in the Adirondack Mountains has invited cavers for a
variety of events and has placed a coin drop box on its
property for the NCC. Cavers led by Thom Engel have

been mapping the property for the last several years
and his geological study of the property won an award
at the NSS Convention.

The ongoing relationship between the cave and con-
servancy has expanded the awareness of both organi-
zations. A show cave, after all, is a managed natural
feature. Developed and commercially run tourist caves
often manage and protect larger areas of cave and karst
as well as serve as a public face for the underground
world. Increasingly show caves can see conservation
activities as a part of their natural function. And con-
servancies can see that working with show caves
serves their mission in valuable ways. 

Of significant importance to a conservancy/show
cave relationship, like any relationship, is commitment
and dedication by both organizations. There must be
the recognition of purpose and understanding of the
mutual benefits. It is recommended that at least one
key person from each organization volunteer or be
appointed to serve as liaison and contact with the other
organization. Successful relationships are dependent
on regular contact and communication. Experience
shows that this type of structure places personal
responsibility and enhances the flow of regular com-
munications.

So, what does this mean to your conservancy? The
caving community is a finite community. To expand
our vision and to protect more caves and karst we must
find ways to go beyond that community in both fund
raising and for general support. Working with a show
cave to teach cave conservation to the general public
brings the public and the cave conservation communi-
ty together for a cause and both benefit.

Emily Davis
Speleobooks
P.O.Box 10 
Schoharie NY 12157-0010 

518-295-7978
New Web site for Speleobooks:
http://www.speleobooks.com
(now with secure ordering)
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Jay Anderson

Jay is a speleologist and outdoor leader. She has been
involved with the Australian Speleological Federation
since the early 1990’s and is a member of the two
Speleological Groups in W.A. Jay is interested in all
aspects of caves and their management - with particu-
lar interests in karst management, environmental inter-
pretation & education, cave conservation and biodiver-
sity. As a volunteer conservation officer, Jay is
involved in writing regular submissions on environ-
mental assessment documents and management plans
regarding karst areas. It was her participation in the
A.S.F. VS Finesky (Cape Range Court case in the
Mining Warden’s court (1999-2002)) that has led to
undertaking postgraduate studies in Karst
Management, having now completed the Diploma in
karst management. Jay has a 4-year Psychology degree
and currently works full-time in the human services
field as a Senior Officer with the State Government.
She is also involved on the management committee of
the EDO (Environmental Defenders Office) and has
facilitated training for Yanchep National Park adven-
ture cave guides. Jay has written and presented a num-
ber of papers on topics, which include: Subterranean
Wetlands, Environmental Education, Speleological
Exploration, and Development impacts on karst. Jay is
currently the President of the Australian Speleological
Federation.

The Long Road to Rippled:
A Journey of Frustration, Despair, and Victory

In early 2006 the Western Cave Conservancy
(WCC) finally purchased its first cave. The trip to this
landmark has been like a roller coaster of alternating
optimism and despair. To set the stage for our story
and the lessons we learned, we will begin with a brief
history of this much-loved cave and why it became an
important focus for the creation of the WCC.

Then, as we look back over the four years it took to
complete the purchase, we can identify several signif-
icant threads. The most critical of these were issues
surrounding the value and ultimate cost of the proper-
ty, our frustrating relationship with the landowner, and
our efforts to remain upbeat with our supporters when
year after year passed with no definitive news. To a
lesser extent, issues regarding neighbors of the cave
property, the intensity and high pressure of the final
purchase process, and title issues are also worth men-
tioning. All of these experiences were very effective
"teachers" for us and have left us, we hope, far less
naive than we were four years ago.

Presenters: Marianne Russo and Martin Haye
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SPONSORSHIP

When the first National Cave Conservancies Forum was held in April of
2004, no one anticipated the participation level would be as high as it was.
This allowed the Forum to give money back to the participating conser-
vancies.

It was with this in mind, another unique way to raise money for cave con-
servation, that led me to meet with some of the various caving groups that
I am affiliated with to see if they would help sponsor this forum. In my
mind, it is easier to raise money if spread out among a few dedicated
groups, than it is to try to hit a home run with just one organization.

The first group that came forward was the National Cave and Karst
Management Symposium steering committee. That group, with their gen-
erous sponsorship of the Program, launched the campaign for sponsorship.
Thank you!!

I then sat down with various grottos and caving groups to see about getting
the facilities at the Brier Inn covered by sponsorship. So many groups
stepped forward, that we now had money to get some food and drinks for
the participants. So, in no particular order, I wish to thank Battlefield Area
Troglodyte Society, Franklin County Grotto, Front Royal Grotto, Tri-State
Grotto, The West Virginia Association for Cave Studies, and Bubble Cave
LLC.

One of the things I wanted accomplish was to offer some caving for the
participants. For this, I wish to thank the VPI Cave Club for hosting the
Virginia Regional Fall VAR weekend to coincide with the Forum. Their
willingness to assist on this endeavor allowed those of us the time to do
this forum without distraction.

I want to thank the Northeastern Cave Conservancy and the West Virginia
Cave Conservancy for all their support. Without their vision a couple of
years ago, we wouldn’t be meeting this week and exchanging ideas.

I want to thank Michael Chu for running the projectors and making sure
everything was connected properly. For this event he was our IT extraor-
dinaire.

I want to thank Bat Conservation International for providing funds to
defray the cost of printing this report.

Lastly, I want to thank the participants and attendees for the Forum. Many
came from long distances to be a part of this endeavor.
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